AGENDA

Colorado Commission on Uniform State Laws

October 20, 2015, 10:00 a.m.
Committee Room: HCR 0112

1. Call to Order

2. Proposed 2016 legislative agenda
   a. Uniform Fiduciary Access to Digital Assets, LLS 16-0126
   b. Uniform Voidable Transactions Act Amendments (2014), LLS 16-0127
   c. Uniform Recognition of Substitute Decision-Making Documents Act, LLS 16-0128
   d. Revised Uniform Athlete Agents Act, LLS 16-0129
   e. Uniform Commercial Real Estate Receivership Act, LLS 16-0131
   f. Revised Uniform Residential Landlord and Tenant Act, LLS 16-0132
   g. Uniform Trust Decanting Act, LLS 16-0133
   h. Uniform Recognition and Enforcement of Canadian Domestic Violence Protection Orders Act, LLS 16-0134

3. Next CCUSL meeting

4. Other business and public comment